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An action game developed by Beeline Interactive Co. is now available. The world of Wicce is a Witch world where a witch named Wicce is living with her daughter in a house standing in the deep forest. One day, her daughter went on an
errand but didn't come back even after the sun set on the horizon. So Wicce headed to the town to look for her daughter. What she didn't expect to see was the town filled with people fallen by pandemic, and fiends letting out foul aura.
Now Wicce fights the fiends and cures people with her magic. But the Pope, having heard of her actions, sees Wicce as the one who caused the pandemic.. ■ Slide, fly, strike, and cast magic with Wicce's broom! ■ Save the fallen people
and break through the hazardous woods full of traps! ■ Fight bosses in dynamic battles! Pull through their fierce patterns and strike at weak spots! ■ Explore stages and discover treasure chests containing special items! The town and
the woods were struck by an epidemic, full of traps and fiends. Can Wicce elude the Pope and save her daughter? The journey to save the dear girl begins! About The Game Wicce: An action game developed by Beeline Interactive Co. is
now available. The world of Wicce is a Witch world where a witch named Wicce is living with her daughter in a house standing in the deep forest. One day, her daughter went on an errand but didn't come back even after the sun set on
the horizon. So Wicce headed to the town to look for her daughter. What she didn't expect to see was the town filled with people fallen by pandemic, and fiends letting out foul aura. Now Wicce fights the fiends and cures people with her
magic. But the Pope, having heard of her actions, sees Wicce as the one who caused the pandemic.. ■ Slide, fly, strike, and cast magic with Wicce's broom! ■ Save the fallen people and break through the hazardous woods full of traps!
■ Fight bosses in dynamic battles! Pull through their fierce patterns and strike at weak spots! ■ Explore stages and discover treasure chests containing special items! The town and the woods were struck by an epidemic, full of traps and
fiends. Can Wicce
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Features Key:
slots - Changing the selected setting of your favorite types of slot machines, you can change a lot of settings according to your preferences and the games.
bet - You can bet very different types of coins on all slot machines according to your preferences. The result of this, among other things, is that you can practice your strategy.
view - There are many ways to play your favorite game. You can see all the settings you can play "matches" with the typical shooter game mechanic.
analyze - You can play in the background even when analyzing with the detailed game statistics of the slot machines.

Description

This is a special, hidden menu, which connects directly to your favorite slot machine (if you've got the same slot machine in your game world as the player, this menu only appears if you're at the same slot machine as the player.)

You are always facing the player at the slot machine. You can move your cursor in the space between the slot and the player to select settings. As your game is playing, the player can do the same.

Use the up and down arrows to switch settings of your favorite slot machines. Use the left and right arrows to increase or decrease the bet, if you want. Use the number or ENTER buttons to enter the control menu.

If you go into this menu without setting your favorite machine type, you can choose up to 5 machines by using Shift- arranged symbols and ENTER. The name of the shooter slot will be randomly chosen. The Advanced menu will also be shown to you randomly.
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